QUESTION & ANSWERS
ITB 020-011A
LAFAYETTE CREEK BOARDWALK IMPROVEMENTS

QUESTION: Propose the use of structural composites for the sub structure and traditional PT
for the decking and railings to match the existing look.
ANSWER:

There is no budget for the composite sub structure, therefore answer is no.

QUESTION: I see that PT decking, sub structure and pilings are being used. Any thought to
using composite materials instead? We have 2x8 and 2x10 sub structure
materials, 5/4 decking (120 lb live load) and 2x6 (306 lb live load) both spanning
24”. We also have fiberglass reinforced composite pilings. If using any or all of
these would be less maintenance and not rot and make for a very strong structure.
ANSWER:

Composite decking is twice as expensive as #2 PT. None of the other docks have
composite decking on them. Recommend not using.

QUESTION: Can WearDeck Reinforced composite lumber be used as the decking?
ANSWER:

We don’t feel this is appropriate material because existing boardwalk that this
will be connected to is made out of PT lumber.

QUESTION: Please provide bent spacing for the timber piling.
ANSWER:

The bent spacing for pilings are 10’ O.C.

QUESTION: Section 00015 of the specifications states piles to be 35’ long and also states 25’
embedment length. Based on the elevations of the creek bottom, the 35’ length
would not obtain the 25’ embedment condition. Please clarify.
ANSWER:

The Contractor shall provide pilings that will have adequate length for a
minimum 25’ embedment depth at all locations and will need to take into account
the depth of water and height of dock to achieve the required piling lengths.
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QUESTION: Sheet 5 typical section has note saying “see handrail detail for member schedule”.
Please provide handrail detail.
ANSWER:

Please refer to the attached handrail detail.

QUESTION: In the ACOE permit, item 12 states a “top-down” construction. Is this the
required method of construction or can construction be down via barge also?
ANSWER:

The project will require top down construction from either on top of the
constructed timber boardwalk or from a barge. Heavy equipment will not be
permitted to drive in the wetlands for piling installation.

This Question and Answer now becomes a part of the original ITB.
Acknowledge receipt of this Question and Answer. Failure to do so may result in in your
Bid being found non-responsive.

Bidder: _______________________________ By: ______________________________

Address: ______________________________ Phone: ___________________________

City, State: _____________________________ Date: ____________________________
______________________________________
Authorized Signature
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